Nursing

Michelle Camarena [1] Director of Nursing and Performance Improvement

At Campus Health since: 2005  
Education: B.S. in Spanish and Nursing, M.S. in Nursing all from East Carolina University  
Experiences: Infection control committee co-chair, working in college health since 1998  
Special Professional Interests: Infection control

Maya Almasy, RN [2] Professional Nurse

Maya has her Associates in Applied Science degree from Wake Tech and a BA in Performance Arts from Middlesex University. She is a certified Pediatric Nurse and has been working in college health since 2009 and in nursing since 1993.

BIO [3]

Adam Dovenitz [4] Professional Nurse

Originally from: Adam is from Durham, NC

Joined Campus Health: October 2020

Family: His parents live in Durham. He and his partner Leslie live alongside their cat, Morty.

BIO [4] dovenitz@email.unc.edu [5]

Marcia Farrish [6] Medical Assistant

Originally from: Cedar Grove, NC
Joined Campus Health: September 2017

Professional/Educational Background: She has attended Louisburg College and Durham Technical Community College.

Hobbies/Sports: Football, Baseball and Running

BIO [6] myvonne@email.unc.edu [7]

Laresia (Ree) Green [8] Medical Assistant

Joined Campus Health: February 2020

Originally from: Ree is originally from Baltimore, Maryland.

Family: She has a 4 year-old son.

Professional/Educational Background: Ree has been a Medical Assistant for over 7 years.

BIO [8] laresia@email.unc.edu [9]

Kristen Hancock [10] Professional Nurse

Joined Campus Health: August 2019

Originally from: Kristen grew up in Asheville, NC.
Family: She has 2 daughters, their ages are 9 and 12.

**BIO** [10] krish22@email.unc.edu  [11]

Amari Keith [12] Medical Assistant

Originally from: Oxford, North Carolina by way of Orlando, Florida

Joined Campus Health: July 2021

Pronouns: She/her/he/him

**BIO** [12] jkeith1@unc.edu  [13]

Jami Lincoln [14] Professional Nurse

Originally from: Jami is originally from Raleigh, NC. She currently lives in Hillsborough.

Joined Campus Health: July 2020

Family: Her husband’s name is Nick. She is close to her mom, sister, and brother-in-law.

**BIO** [14] jamilou@email.unc.edu  [15]
Denhora Mendez [16] Professional Nurse

Originally from: Denhora is originally from Michoacán, Mexico.

Joined Campus Health: July 2020

Family: She is a mom of two.

BIO [16] denhora.mendezjavier@unchealth.unc.edu [17]

Vicki Pratt [18] Medical Assistant

BIO [18] vlynne@email.unc.edu [19]

Kevin Turner [20] Nursing Assistant

Provides care in Clinic II

BIO [20]
Allie Waters  Professional Nurse

Joined Campus Health: December 2019

Originally from: Allie is originally from Pottstown, PA.

BIO  allienic@email.unc.edu

Mya Woodard  Professional Nurse

Originally from: Columbus, OH

Educational and Professional Experience: Bachelor’s of Science in Nursing from NC A&T

Joined Campus Health: April 2017

Family: She has a mother named Carla and a nephew named Judah

BIO  myacw@email.unc.edu
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